Clause 15 in Report No. 15 of Committee of the Whole was adopted, without
amendment, by the Council of The Regional Municipality of York at its meeting held on
November 16, 2017.

15
The Community Investment Strategy - Recommendations
for 2018 Funding
Committee of the Whole recommends adoption of the following recommendations
contained in the report dated October 24, 2017 from the Commissioner of Community
and Health Services:
1. Council approve the community projects to be funded in 2018 under the
Community Investment Strategy as set out in Attachment 1.
2. The Commissioner of Community and Health Services be authorized to allocate
any new or related funding that may become available under the Community
Investment Strategy to current and new projects and activities that fit the criteria
of the Community Investment Strategy.

Report dated October 24, 2017 from the Commissioner of Community and Health
Services now follows:

1.

Recommendations
It is recommended that:
1. Council approve the community projects to be funded in 2018 under the
Community Investment Strategy as set out in Attachment 1.
2. The Commissioner of Community and Health Services be authorized to
allocate any new or related funding that may become available under the
Community Investment Strategy to current and new projects and activities
that fit the criteria of the Community Investment Strategy.
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2.

Purpose
This report provides information about the Community Investment program and
process and recommends 49 projects be approved for funding in 2018 under the
Community Investment Strategy. The projects and recommended funding
amounts are set out in Attachment 1, to follow.

3.

Background and Previous Council Direction
Community Investment funding is targeted to enhance services
for low and moderate income residents in York Region
In February 2013, Council approved the Community Investment Strategy. The
program is designed to strengthen the capacity of the York Region human
services system and to promote innovative and collaborative programs and
service delivery models. It is targeted at funding community services supporting
York Region residents with low and moderate incomes. The funding is intended
to address gaps in community services needed by York Region residents and to
complement or enhance services currently available to complete the array of
services. The intention is not to duplicate services already available or typically
funded by another organization.
Three types of projects are considered for investments
1. Community-based Services are projects providing services to low and
moderate income York Region residents. Funding targets the following
outcomes:
•

Community health: residents are healthy and able to make healthy
choices. Projects may include those focusing on food literacy which builds
life skills that directly impact the health of York Region’s residents.

•

Economic independence: residents have and keep jobs matching their
skills and have financial stability. Projects may focus on things like soft
skills training that could help participants to obtain and retain employment.

•

Housing stability: residents can live in affordable, adequate and suitable
housing. Projects may focus on things like legal eviction prevention
supports to help residents stay in their home.

•

Social inclusion: residents are connected and able to engage in their
communities. Projects may focus on areas such as drop-in programs for
youth, seniors and newcomers that enable residents to build social
connections which contribute to their mental wellness.
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Service gaps are assessed in each of the outcome areas and funding is
directed to projects addressing those service gaps or action areas.
2. The Organizational Development projects help build the capacity of
agencies directly serving residents. For example, a project could focus on
developing strategic plans or feasibility studies for the community agency.
With increased organizational capacity, agencies may be able to better
leverage resources, identify opportunities and collaborate with each other.
In addition to funding for these projects, funds are allocated within the broader
Community Investment Strategy program to help agencies build
organizational strength and management skills. Professional development
opportunities are provided, at no cost, throughout the funding year.
3. The Innovation and Collaboration projects provide funding to groups of
agencies who collaborate to deliver integrated services to residents. For
example, a project could look at new service approaches to address an
existing community need.
Funding decisions are made annually through a competitive two
stage call for proposal process
At stage one; agencies complete an expression of interest evaluated for its
overall alignment with Regional strategies and the community outcomes. At
stage two, a full application is submitted with a more detailed description of the
project’s purpose, outcomes, work plan and budget, financial statements and job
descriptions. Both stages of the process are competitive. The two stage
approach allows agencies to plan ahead, get feedback earlier on their proposed
projects and provides those agencies not moving forward to stage two with
additional time to apply for other funding or develop transitional plans.
Organizations submitting well written proposals, clearly demonstrating how their
projects will meet a need, received higher scores and were more likely to be
recommended for funding.
Figure 1 outlines the timeline and key steps in the annual funding cycle.
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Figure 1
The 2018 Community Investment funding cycle

Stage one expression of
interest
April to May
2017

4.

Report to
Council seeking
approval of
projects
reccommended
for 2018

Report to
Council
informing
annual activity
of 2018 funded
projects

November 2017

May 2019

August to
September 2017

January to
December 2018

Stage two - full
application

Implementation
of approved
funded projects

Analysis and Implications
Of the 98 expressions of interest received at stage one, 56
moved to stage two
Stage one began with a call for expressions of interest from community agencies
on April 5. Community agencies were made aware of the funding opportunity
through newspaper advertisements, social media and email blasts. An
information meeting about the funding and selection process was held April 20
with 40 agencies attending. A dedicated email and phone line were available to
community agencies requiring additional information.
At closing of stage one on May 3, 98 expressions of interest were received,
requesting over $10.7 million of funding.
A Selection Committee, comprised of subject matter experts from Community
and Health Services, reviewed and scored proposals against established criteria.
At the end of stage one, 56 projects were approved to move to stage two.
Community and Health Services staff discussed the outcome of each expression
of interest with the participating agency, whether or not it was selected to move
to stage two.
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•

If the project was not recommended to move to stage two, feedback for
improving future submissions was provided.

•

Agencies that moved to stage two were provided with specific written
feedback on their stage one expression of interest. This included
information on areas in need for improvement to support agencies to
strengthen their proposal in stage two. They were also invited to an
information session about the stage two requirements.

Of the 56 proposals submitted at stage two, 49 are recommended
for approximately $5.5 million of available funding in 2018
Stage two opened on August 16 and closed on September 13. Although 56
proposals were submitted, one proposal was disqualified due to an incomplete
application and was not reviewed. Of the remaining 55 proposals, the total
funding requested was $6.7 million.
The Selection Committee comprised of regional staff with a range of expertise in
housing, public health, social services and paramedic and senior services
assessed the stage two proposals based on published criteria. As part of the
process, staff also met with other funders including the Ontario Trillium
Foundation, United Way Toronto and York Region, Ministry of Children and
Youth, Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration and the Ministry of Advanced
Education and Skills Development to share information and explore opportunities
to leverage and coordinate funding to community agencies.
The recommended 2018 projects fall under Community-based Services and
Organizational Development, as illustrated in Table 1. There were no proposals
under Innovation and Collaboration that moved to stage two as they did not score
well. Staff will be reviewing and in 2019 may approach Innovation and
Collaboration differently.
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Table 1
2018 Recommended Projects
Funding Stream

Projects
(#)

Funding ($)

% of Total
Funding

Community-Based Service Stream
•

Community Health

8

636,099

12

•

Economic Independence

12

1,701,039

31

•

Housing Stability

8

1,532,591

28

•

Social Inclusion

17

1,531,149

27

4

102,203

2

Organizational Development Stream
Total

49

5,503,081

100

The Region works with agencies that do not receive Community
Investment funding
Community agencies across the Region deliver valuable services and are an
important part of the human service delivery system. The funding process is
competitive and not all applications will be successful in any given funding year.
Full or partial funding is recommended for as many projects as possible.
However, six projects did not meet the minimum criteria for funding and therefore
not recommended.
Support is offered to unsuccessful agencies to help them build capacity within
their own organizations. Guidance and advice are provided throughout each
stage of the application process and a proposal writing workshop is offered, at no
cost, to enhance agency capacity and professional development. A variety of
measures are taken to mitigate potential negative impacts on agencies and
residents by identifying other sources of community funding and shared
resources that may assist the agencies.
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5.

Financial Considerations
The Community Investment Strategy is managed within the current approved
budget of the Community and Health Services Department. The total amount
available in 2018 is approximately $5.675 million, which is in line with the 2018
approved outlook and is subject to budget approval.
If approved, $5,503,081 gross and net will be allocated to fund 49 projects to be
delivered by community agencies.

6.

Local Municipal Impact
The 49 diverse projects recommended will provide services to low and moderate
income residents across the Region. Thirty-seven of these projects will provide
services Region-wide. The remaining 12 projects will provide services in specific
local municipalities, as noted in Attachment 1.

7.

Conclusion
The Community Investment Strategy supports low and moderate income
residents in York Region by funding agencies to provide services that help
promote community health, economic independence, housing stability and social
inclusion. Leveraging the expertise of the non-profit sector complements the
Region’s programs and has extended our ability to create a stronger, more
resilient human services system in York Region.
After an extensive review process, 49 projects are recommended for Community
Investment Strategy funding, to be implemented in 2018.
For more information on this report, please contact Lisa Gonsalves, Director,
Strategies and Partnerships Branch at 1-877-464-9675 ext. 72090.
The Senior Management Group has reviewed this report.
October 24, 2017
Attachment (1)
#7935329
Accessible formats or communication supports are available upon request
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2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

Communitybased
Services
Stream

98,038

City of
Vaughan

Organizational
Development

25,000

York Region

59,229

Towns of
Richmond
Hill,
Newmarket
and
WhitchurchStouffville

Organizational
Development

30,000

Towns of
Richmond
Hill,
Newmarket
and
WhitchurchStouffville

5

Big Brothers,
Big Sisters of
York

Valuing Diversity- The project provides children from culturally
diverse, low income, single-parent and newcomer families with
volunteer mentors who are positive role models and reflective of the
cultural diversity of the Region. It is anticipated that approximately
202 residents will benefit and up to 45 volunteer mentors will be
recruited.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

80,766

York Region

6

Canadian
Mental Health
Association

Connecting Social Housing Tenants to Mental Health Supports
- The project will provide mental health and addiction supports to
social housing residents to improve landlord and tenant relations
and tenancy. It is anticipated that approximately 250 residents will
benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

97,585

York Region

Agency Name

1

360 Kids
Support
Services

2

AIDS
Committee of
York Region

3

4

Alzheimer
Society of
York Region

Alzheimer
Society of
York Region

Project and Description
Home Base Vaughan - A youth drop-in program with a range of
support services including employment support, referrals, life skills
workshops, coordination of mental health and addiction services,
sexual health and nutrition education, and recreation activities to
low and moderate income youth who are at risk of becoming
homeless. It is anticipated that approximately 380 residents will
benefit.
Strategic Planning - A strategic plan will be developed to refine the
agency’s long term organizational vision and direction.
A Brand New D.A.Y.- A comprehensive day program that provides
structured and individualized mental health supports, respite,
recreational and social day care programs to low and moderate
income clients living with Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of
dementia. It is anticipated that approximately 130 residents will
benefit.
Strategic Plan 2018 - 2023 - A strategic plan will be developed to
help the agency explore and respond to environmental
opportunities and challenges.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

1
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No.

Agency Name

Project and Description

Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

47,900

York Region

110,000

York Region

7

Centre for
Immigrant
and
Community
Services

S.O.A.R. Employment Training for Immigrant Women - Low
income immigrant women will be provided with technical and soft
skills training required to obtain and retain office jobs. Participants
will be provided with opportunities to receive career coaching and
intern in the workplace. It is anticipated that approximately 45
women will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

8

Community
and Home
Assistance for
Seniors
(CHATS)

Tenancy Risk Reduction Services for Seniors - The agency and
its project partners will improve housing safety and retention while
providing supports for low income seniors with hoarding behaviour
reducing their risk of homelessness. It is anticipated that
approximately 60 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

9

Community
Legal Clinic of
York Region

Eviction Prevention Project - The project provides legal supports
to low income tenants with emotional and mental health challenges
who are at risk of eviction. It is anticipated that approximately 200
residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

267,224

York Region

COSTI
Immigrant
Services

Life Success Strategies- The project will provide life management
skills so that participants can obtain and maintain jobs that match
their skills. The project will assist residents to examine and change
their life circumstances through a personal action plan, workshops,
assessments, one-to-one and group engagement activities. It is
anticipated that approximately 120 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

107,197

York Region

Dr. Roz's
Healing Place

VIBE (Vital Intervention Breakthrough Empowerment)- The
project will serve youth from low and moderate income
neighbourhoods through an interactive program that will help them
make healthy life choices. After school programs and camps
encourage peer mentorship and leadership, literacy development
and the opportunity to connect with supports in the surrounding
community. It is anticipated that approximately 300 to 400 residents
will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

60,710

City of
Markham

Family
Services York
Region

Families and Schools Together- The specially designed family
support program delivered through partnerships between schools,
parents and communities will help increase parent involvement of
low income and newcomer families and promote social inclusion,
academic performance and student behavior. It is anticipated that
approximately 240 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

96,858

York Region

10

11

12
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No.

13

Agency Name

Project and Description

Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

Family
Services York
Region

Outreach, Counselling and Support Services for Low and
Moderate Income Families- The project provides culturally
sensitive counselling support, volunteer training, outreach and
group services to low income and newcomer residents that will
allow participants and their families to contribute to their community.
It is anticipated that approximately 255 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

89,918

York Region

Communitybased
Services
Stream

122,898

Town of
Richmond
Hill and
Cities of
Markham
and
Vaughan

Communitybased
Services
Stream

44,000

Town of
Georgina

156,000

Towns of
Georgina,
Newmarket
and East
Gwillimbury

57,784

Town of
Richmond
Hill and
Cities of
Markham
and
Vaughan

14

Future
Possibilities
for Kids

15

Georgina
Community
Food Pantry
(Georgina
Trades
Training Inc.
is the flowthrough
agency)

16

Georgina
Trades
Training Inc.

17

Hong Fook
Mental Health
Association

Connecting Kids and Communities- The project engages
children from low and moderate income households in community
service projects to set and accomplish community focused goals
and learn about their communities and local issues while
developing literacy, numeracy, social and leadership skills. It is
anticipated that approximately 370 residents will benefit.
Nourishing Possibilities - The project will assist low and moderate
income residents to achieve greater food security by implementing
a community garden program, community kitchen sessions and
farm gleaning trips that increase access to healthy farm fresh foods.
It is anticipated that approximately 515 residents will benefit.

S.E.T. for Employment - The project will prepare participants for
employment through individualized employment plans, hands-on
skills development and links to appropriate training programs to
further their skills for employment. It is anticipated that
approximately 48 residents will benefit.
Wrap Around Mental Health Supports and Services for Youth
in Ethno-Specific Communities - The project will provide low to
moderate income Chinese, Korean and Tamil newcomer youth with
wrap-around linguistically and culturally appropriate mental health
supports that include mental health literacy programs for the youth
and their parents. It is anticipated that approximately 114 residents
will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

Communitybased
Services
Stream
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No.

Agency Name

Project and Description

Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

Human
Endeavour

Multi Community Building Project - South Asian newcomers will
be supported by addressing their cultural barriers and connecting
them to community resources. The agency will hold educational
sessions for parents and their children, engage youth in activities
that promote making healthy decisions, and offer wellness
programs for seniors. It is anticipated that approximately 1650
residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

100,696

Cities of
Vaughan
and
Markham

Inn from the
Cold

Emergency Shelter and Supports- The project provides
emergency shelter and supports to homeless residents in the winter
months. The shelter will be open the beginning of January to midApril and from November to December, seven nights a week. It is
anticipated that approximately 218 people experiencing
homelessness will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

210,012

York Region

Inn from the
Cold

Drop-in Program - The agency will offer a drop-in program three
days a week where clients will have the opportunity to access basic
needs such as showering, meals and using laundry services, as
well as attend workshops and social activities. It is anticipated that
approximately 72 individuals will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

53,600

York Region

21

Jericho Youth
Services

Bethany & Jackson's Point After School Program- The project
provides a free after school program offered five days a week and
on teacher Professional Activity days to children living in cooperative housing in Georgina. The project includes social and
constructive play, homework support, physical activity, team
building and co-operative activities. It is anticipated that
approximately 40 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

82,645

Town of
Georgina

22

Jewish
Russian
Community
Centre
Ontario

Communitybased
Services
Stream

107,690

York Region

Communitybased
Services
Stream

182,532

York Region

18

19

20

23

JVS Toronto

JRCC Furniture Depot- The project will help the agency acquire
and provide gently used furniture to low and moderate income York
Region households. It is anticipated that approximately 520 York
Region households will benefit.
Youth Reach II- The project, delivered at various locations,
provides one-on-one employment counselling and job development
services too low to moderate income youth with a history of conflict
with the law to support their search for employment. It is anticipated
that approximately 148 residents will benefit.
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No.

Agency Name

Project and Description

Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

24

Job Skills
Employment
and Business
Programs and
Supports

Job Find Club - Enhanced - The agency will expand its current
Job Find Club for Internationally Trained Individuals to include
domestically trained participants to acquire a knowledge of labour
market trends and increase motivation, job search and networking
skills in order to attain sustainable employment. It is anticipated that
approximately 134 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

156,850

York Region

25

Job Skills
Employment
and Business
Programs and
Supports

Smart Start- The project assists low and moderate income
residents to obtain and retain employment in the food and beverage
sector. The program includes industry-specific skills training and
financial literacy training in its life management skills component. It
is anticipated that approximately 85 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

193,508

York Region

26

John Howard
Society York
Region

Healthy Youth Preventative Education - The project provides
youth with a weekly after-school program and drop-in centre that
builds strength, resilience and coping skills to prevent conflict with
the law. Skill based activities will target unhealthy behaviours such
as bullying and violence, while promoting healthy interactions with
others. It is anticipated that approximately 60 youth will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

102,482

York Region

27

Lance
Krasman
Memorial
Centre for
Community
Mental Health

Organizational
Development

22,250

York Region

28

Lance
Krasman
Memorial
Centre for
Community
Mental Health

Communitybased
Services
Stream

82,920

York Region

Accreditation Coordinator - An Accreditation Coordinator will be
hired to support the agency in meeting accreditation standards.

Application Support Worker - The project will provide non-clinical
case management and practical supports to help residents
receiving financial assistance from Ontario Works and who are on
the Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP) pending list and
other York Region residents to successfully complete the ODSP
application process. It is anticipated that approximately 60 residents
will benefit.
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Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

Communitybased
Services
Stream

74,880

York Region

Communitybased
Services
Stream

46,846

York Region

LifeCorps
International

LifeCorps Food Share - The agency will collect and deliver
donated food to housing co-operatives, community food banks and
other agencies serving low to moderate income residents. Food
donations will be provided to the agency by the Ontario Association
of Food Banks, Food Banks Canada and Second Harvest. It is
anticipated that approximately 13,500 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

114,150

York Region

Literacy
Council of
York-Simcoe

Essential Skills Development Program- The agency provides
facilitated, self-paced training and workshops in basic and
intermediate computer skills, including experience with computerbased applications to increase labour market opportunities for
clients. It is anticipated that approximately 250 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

91,105

York Region

LOFT
Community
Services

Community-Based Tobacco Management for People with
Serious Mental Illness (SMI) - The project will offer a
professionally facilitated no-cost 12-week tobacco management
program including nicotine replacement therapy, cognitive
behavourial and harm reduction strategies to low income residents
with serious mental illnesses. Supports will be provided to improve
their quitting success. It is anticipated that approximately 40
residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

60,050

York Region

No.

Agency Name

Project and Description

29

Lance
Krasman
Memorial
Centre for
Community
Mental Health

Peer Support Outreach Worker Program- The project will deliver
mental health supports to low and moderate income residents
through a peer-based drop-in program offered twice weekly in
Newmarket in partnership with LOFT Community Services. It is
anticipated that approximately 700 residents will benefit.

30

SOAR Mindful Transitions Program - The agency will offer a
program for low to moderate income, and academically at-risk youth
Learning
who have been diagnosed with a learning disability or ADHD.
Disabilities
Project activities include assistance to navigate financial supports,
Association of self-advocacy, creating a resume, strengthen soft skills and
York Region increase financial literacy. It is anticipated that approximately 160
residents will benefit.

31

32

33
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Agency Name

Project and Description

Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

LOFT
Community
Services

LOFT Crosslinks Street Outreach- The project will provide mobile
van outreach services throughout York Region that supports
residents of all ages dealing with homelessness, poverty, mental
health and addiction issues; supplying harm reduction supports and
supplies, sexual health education and referrals to other services. It
is anticipated that approximately 1,525 people experiencing
homelessness will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

318,559

York Region

35

Customer Service and Retail- The project provides training in
customer service, financial literacy, résumé writing, job search,
interview techniques and job supports to prepare Ontario Works
March of
Dimes Canada participants and low income residents for employment. Job
retention support will be provided to those successfully employed. It
is anticipated that approximately 120 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

179,888

York Region

36

Mosaic
Interfaith Out
of the Cold

Out of the Cold Program: The program provides emergency
winter shelter, meals and support services to residents at-risk of or
experiencing homelessness. The shelters are hosted by faith
communities with support from volunteers. Forty-five beds are
available each night. Meals will be served to 460 unique individuals.
It is anticipated that approximately 310 people experiencing
homelessness will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

301,952

York Region

37

NPower
Canada

York Region Campus - The project, funded in part by United Way
Toronto and York Region, will launch approximately 80 low and
moderate income York Region youth ages 18 – 29 into sustainable
IT careers by providing 14 weeks of sector-specific technical and
soft skills training.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

100,000

York Region

38

Rose of
Sharon
Services for
Young
Mothers

Parenting and Personal Development Program- The project
supports low income young mothers through drop-in programs,
referrals, workshops and one-on-one support that includes
counselling, in order to increase parenting skills, encourage
personal development and coping skills. It is anticipated that
approximately 285 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

228,301

York Region

39

Social
Services
Network

Organizational
Development

24,953

City of
Markham

No.

34

Building Organizational and Service Capacity - The agency will
rebuild a strong foundation in order to deliver impactful programs
and develop sustainability through development of a need
assessment and strategic plan.
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40

41

42

43

44

Agency Name

Project and Description

Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

Social
Services
Network

Peer 2 Peer - The project provides an opportunity for low and
moderate income seniors to be encouraged by other seniors to
participate in wellness activities and information sessions. Seniors
will engage with other cultures, and maintain a healthier lifestyle
through activities. It is anticipated that approximately 200 residents
will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

75,500

City of
Markham

Steps to
Recovery

Steps Training Employment and Preparation Services- The
project provides training and pre-employment supports for low and
moderate income residents in recovery from drug and alcohol
abuse, helping them to achieve economic independence and
placed into employment. It is anticipated that approximately 80
residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

175,059

York Region

The Housing
Help Centre

Information and Case Management - The project will assist low
and moderate income residents to access and retain housing and
educate them about their housing rights and responsibilities. The
project will deliver workshops, one-to-one case management,
referrals and tenant mitigation services to stabilize housing. It is
anticipated that over 1600 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

134,234

York Region

Enterprising Careers- The project will provide life skills and career
exploration supports to low and moderate income women to help
Women's
Centre of York them build networks, achieve financial independence and
empowerment. It is anticipated that approximately 240 residents will
Region
benefit.
York Centre
for
Community
Safety
(Women's
Shelter of
York Region
is the flowthrough
agency)

Integrated and Coordinated Intake- The multi-agency
collaboration project will provide comprehensive and coordinated
onsite programs and supports to low and moderate income
residents experiencing domestic violence through an integrated
intake. The navigation through the service system allows clients to
be better socially included and connected. It is anticipated that
approximately 430 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

Communitybased
Services
Stream

210,000

100,996

York Region

York Region
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Funding
Stream

2018
Funding
($)

Service
Area

Communitybased
Services
Stream

135,500

York Region

York Region
Food Network

Community Cooks - The agency will provide low and moderate
income and newcomer residents with food safety knowledge and
skills for food shopping, preparation and storage through hands-on
formal training in a commercial kitchen. It is anticipated that
approximately 146 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

59,950

York Region

York Region
Food Network

Good Food Hub- The project will offer food programs that benefit
low and moderate income residents and raise awareness of the
need for increased access to affordable and nutritious food. Project
activities will include community kitchen sessions, a breakfast
program, gleaning, delivering workshops, the provision of a seed
library and the Good Food Box program. It is anticipated that
approximately 825 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

67,080

York Region

Youth
Assisting
Youth

One-to-One and Group Mentoring-The agency recruits volunteers
to provide one-to-one and group mentoring services and activities
to at-risk and newcomer youth from low and moderate income
families across York Region. It is anticipated that approximately
140 youth will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

56,786

York Region

Youth
Unlimited

The Shop Employment Initiatives- The project provides low and
moderate income youth and young adults with mentorship, life
skills, job training and paid experience for employment in auto
mechanics, small engine repair and carpentry. It is anticipated that
approximately 60 residents will benefit.

Communitybased
Services
Stream

101,000

York Region

No.

Agency Name

Project and Description

45

York Region
Food for
Learning
(York Region
Food Network
is the flowthrough
agency)

York Region Food for Learning- Inclusive access to breakfast and
snack programs will be provided to York Region students through
trained community volunteers at schools identified as having a high
population of low and moderate income families. It is anticipated
that approximately 11,500 residents will benefit.
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